
Growing
Degree
Days

In Lancaster County the
average temperature for the
week was 75 degrees, 1
degree over the normal.

Growing degree days for
crops starting at 40 degrees
totaled 3113 which is 56 days
above the average. For
crops beginning at 50
degrees, the days totaled
1899which is 32 days over the
average.

Rainfall for the week was
2.14 inches. Measured from
April 1,17.69 inches which is
.6 inches over the normal.

Chris M. Nissley, widely-
known in Pennsylvania for
his work with farm seeds and
crops, has retired as sales
manager and a vice
president of A. H. Hoffman
Seeds, Inc.

He has been associated
with the seed firm for the
past38 years, and has served
as sales manager since 1963.
Under his leadership
company sales reached the
highest point in its history.

Mr. Nissley was a pioneer
in the formation of the
Pennsylvania Grassland
Council, and served as its
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WELDING
CLINIC!

Featuring Underwater Welding.
Here's a rare opportunity ...a

chance for farmers and others to learn
how to save valuable time and money
by doingtheir own welding.

With improved new Twentieth Cen-
tury equipment, it's easy. We'll dem-
onstrate it.-Then we'll let you try your
hand. You'll see how easily you can do
a multitude of repair jobswith a ver-
satile new Twentieth Century heavy-
duty welder. Remember, it's the
handy, low-cost welder with these 8
exclusive features ...

Three welders in one.

Overhead and vertical welding easy as flat welding. Saves time.
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Nissley Retires As
Hoffman Sales Chief

You're invited to a FREE

A new 400 AMP cutting ground for faster and cleaner cutting, piercing
and gouging.

Spot welding without attachements, with settings built in, for faster,
stronger welds.

Soldering, also without attachments, with settings built in, for faster
soldering without surface preparation.

Heavier construction more copper and sturdier electrical steel protect
against voltage loss, letyou weld better, strike and hold an arc easier.

You get a "continuous welding" service guarantee five years on parts,
labor and repairs, twenty years on labor and repairs.

Battery charging with an inexpensive attachement for fast and slow
charging of 6,8, 12 and 24volt batteries.

Starting at 7:30 P.M.
SUPPLY CENTER

1027 DILLERVILLE ROAD,
LANCASTER, PA.

PHONE 717-397-4761

president. In 1972 he was
presented with the Council’s
award “for his outstanding
contributions to the state’s
grassland agriculture.’’ The
presentation cited his
numerous agronomy
projects which relate to
forage maintenance and
production.

Among the other posts in
agriculture held by the
Hoffman sales chief were the
presidency of the Penn-
sylvania Seedmen’s
Association, and a memeber
of the President’s Council of
Funk Seeds International,
Inc. He is presently a
director and secretary of the
Pennsylvania Foundation
Seed Cooperative.

A native of Lancaster
County, he received his
bachelor’s degree from
Franklin and Marshall
College, and did graduate
work at the University of
Pennsylvania and at Duke
University.

He is married to the for-
mer Mabel Birk. A son,
Scott, is a civilian engineer
with the U. S. Navy.

LEADERSHIP AWARD Chris ivi.
Nissley (left) retiring sales manager
of A. H. Hoffman Seeds, Inc., Lan-
disville, Pa., is presented with an
engraved bowl by J. Richard God-

Some people believe that if
you sleep with a pin in your
sleeve on Saint Agnes’ Eve,
you’ll dream of the one you’ll
marry.

All The Capacity You'll Ever Need!
See Your local
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shalk, Hoffman president. The in-
scription cites “exceptional
leadership as sales manager during
our greatest growth years.”

M.H. 30 for sucker control
Thiodane for aphids on tobacco
Eptam Granulars or liquids for weeds
in alfalfa

Applicators Availablefor Both Materials
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CARL L. SHIRK SHOW-EASE STALL
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Lebanon, Pa. 523 Willow Rd.
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Ph 299-2536
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